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Aconcy safeguards agreements pursuant to A r t i c l e I I I of the Treat;/ on the
Non-Pro l i fe ra t ion of Nuclear '.vcapont: aro based on two fundamental o b l i g a t i o n s :
That of the S ta te (or S t a t e s ) t o e s t a b l i s h and maintain a "System of Accountancy
for and Control of Nuclear Mate r ia l " (SSAC), and t h a t of the Agency to a s c e r t a i n
the abfi&nce of d ive r s ion of nuc lea r mate r i a l by ve r i fy ing the f indings of the
S t a t e s ' system, i n t e r a l i a through independent measurements ar.d o b s e r v a t i o n s .

The SSAC should ensure t h a t adequate nuc lea r m a t e r i a l s account ing and
cont ro l aro contir.ously iinplencnted. Thin assurance can be achieved Vnrou-.-i
the coKD.ired e f f ec t s of the elements of the SSAC. The r.ost important r e s s u r e s
for keeping; control of compliance a r e in spec t ions r.ade by the SSAC o r £vr*r.ori7.ea
pe r sons . Tiie rorp:irer.cntn t h a t SSAC ir.uot neot pursuant to cafe^aardB arrsc-.-enxs
with the T.AïïA wi l l depend on the types of nuc lea r a c t i v i t y , form of nuc lea r
mate r i a l and co.-.pleieness of the nuc lear fuie cycle in the S ta te o r S t a t e s .
The le.'.:•;• dovelopc-d and co:::r)letfi the nuc lea r indus t ry of the S ta te i s , t h r s impler
the rc:v.:ire::,c-iitf: en the SSAC. ( in p a r t i c u l a r , the account ing reqiiiren-ents can
be s impl i f i ed v;hero item a c c o u n t a b i l i t y can be a p p l i e d ) .

Co-ordinat : on between the Agency safofT.iards e f fo r t and t h a t of the S t a t e
may le.-i-J to a co r t a in roduct icn of the Ar;oncy'n,.i,:;/icper.dcnt v e r i f i c a t i o n vork
\;henever the r i i a t e ' c v e r i f i c a t i o n ia PxtcnrAvo and e f rocx ive . P r a c t i c e has
proved t h a t there are qu i t e a jrrcber of po in t s in the fuej cycle v;h-2re such a



co-ordination would have little or no effect on th« inspection effort necessary
to achieve the safeguards objective. An oxar.plc of this is "the input to a
reprocessing plant, as it has in any case to Le verified ccmtiuously by the
Agency.

The following gives an example of IAIÎA safeguards activities in a light
water pcuer reactor and a reprocessing plant r.urôunnt to an agreement whic;.
takes into account the oifectivencss of the CoACt, activities»

LIGOT UAT?H Va.-^R HF'iCTOTl

Prior to the initial inventory the design information is reviewed by the
Agency onã. confirmed by initial incpection(s). Having been provided with a
physical inventory list by the State the Ardency plans and conducts the intial
physical inventory verification (PIV), which is performed by ito.-s count in/; and
serial number checking of the fresh fuel in the oioren and by item countirg of
of the fuel in the core (if the core is open) arid tLs spent fuel in the pond.
KDA checks are conducted on the fuel asEQuolies in accordance with a prepared
sampling plan.

Re ceint of Fr.- "uel

In regard to frosh fuel it has been accepted that three routine inspections
including the annual physical inventory provide sufficient data to satisfy the
Agency's requirement for timely detection.

Even though material verified by the Agency prioV to shipment from the
fuel fabrication plant, could be sealed by the Agency at that cine, its receipt
at the power plant facility could not be verified without the presence of an
Agency inspector when the seals were removed.

Furthermore, such procedure would only be justified if the fuel elements
vere to be kept under seal from the time of their receipt until they were to
be inserted in the core. The strategic significance of the nuclear material
involved does not appear to justify the amount of inspection effort which would
be required to implement this procedure.

jContai n^ent

Seals are used to detect any undeclared access to the cere. Such seals are
placed on the biological or missile shields, and are checked for signs of tamper-
ing at regular intervals and at tht time of their removal to permit refuelling.

Surveillance

The primary objective of the surveillance is to confirm that no unauthorised
movement of spent l'uel from the reactor core or spent fuel pond has taken place.
A second objective is its use as a back-^ap to the reactor core (biological/missile
shield) seal to confirm that the reactor core has not been opened. It can also
be used to provide, on a temporary basis, assurance that no tampering with
materials during PIV activities has taken place.

Surveillance units are installed to view the spent fuel pond f-r.d, where
possible, Ihc reactor hall. The first installation is made unier Agcnr.y direction
viith the Agency approving the location and orientation cf the surveillance unit
mount. As part of the initial installation the Agency calibrates a field of vie*
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and makes reference photographs for each lens setting.

The F.ut-ve il lance unit(s) consist of a TV system including one or more
cameras connected by cable to a console. The console contains the controls,
master tape unit, monitor, and power r.upply. The console and cameras are serviced
by the Agency and are under Agency seals.

The console has a provision for attachment of a separate TV tape unit and
monitor, which are under State coals and isolated from the console so that the
master tape operation and master tape record, cannot be affected by external
controls or signals. Further, the use of the separate TV tape unit and monitor
does not interrupt the normal recording of thfc events "by the TV system on the
master tape.

During the servicing of the console by the Agency, the Agency re.'noves the
master TV tape for off-site review to coni'inn that all observations requiring
clarification have been identified and explained. Any observations still
requiring clarifications will immediately be resolved. In the event that off-
site review of TV film Í3 not permitted, an incr-eas<j in the Agency inspection
effort of 1 to 2 man-days per routine inspection would be required.

Routine Inspections - Interim

There are two interim-routine inspections per year. One may coincide with
inspections of other facilities in the same fuel cycle - thus reducing the
possibility of "borrowing" assemblies. The other inspection may occur just
before the refuelling shut-down so as to verify the fresh fuel after it has been
received, and just prior to its loading into the reactor. These inspections
are conducted by a joint Agency/State team.

Between annual physical inventories, if all shipments of spent fuel have
been made in full casks and/or Agency sealed partially filled casks, the Agency
will rely on the surveillance units to confirm that no authorized movement of
spent fuel from the core or the pond has taken place, though as a further con-
firmation of shipments item counting of the spent fuel in the pond is done at
each routine inspection. In the event, that shipment(s) have boon made in un-
sealed partially filled casks, the Agency may also make HDA measurements on the
spent fuel remaining in the pond.

The joint team activities are conducted so that the Agency can draw inde-
pendent conclusions, and in this regard the Agency may make audits of records,
ÊDA measurements, and various verifications, tests and checks independent of the
State. '• •

In the event that there has been a c/s failure, or, in the opinion of the
Agency, an observation of an unverifiable event, the Agency has the right to
make a re-establishment of the fresh and spent fuel inventory.

Routine Inspection - Annual Physical Inventory Vérification

The objective of the annual PIV is to satisfy the Agency with the highest
confidence level made possible by available portable instruments and techniques
that the operator's physical inventory taking is legitimate and accurate.

The annual PIV is scheduled to take place at the end of the refuelling
period and before the core is closed. The State in co-operation with the Agency
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establishes the date of the PIV and the Agency and the State form a joint team
to prepare a plan of inspection which nay include a campling plan. Vfhen the
reactor is shut down and prior to opening the core the joint team re-identifie3
and breaks the reactor seal. The .surveillance units may be serviced at this
tiiac, and an audit of records made.

AB coon as practical after the core is closed Agency approved seals are
applied to the reactor (biological/missile shield).

Shipment of Spent Fuel

The objective of the «pent fuel shipment verification activities is to
confirm the operator's statement concerning shipment dates and number of assemblies
in the shipments.

The spent fuel pond is under Agency surveillance and this provides confirm-
ation of the operator's stated date that the cask left the surveillance area.
The surveillance docs not provide any data to confirm that a particular cask
has been shipped to the reprocessing plant or any data in regard to its contents.

Casks declared by the operator to be full may be shipped unsealed since
that fact will be verified by the Agency at the receiving facility. Should the
cask be only partially filled, pî ior notice to the Agency should be given so
that an Agency and/or State inspector may be present to verify the shipment.
When the cask has been loaded and closed, the inspector will apply a seal approved
by the Agency. If the Agency is not present, the sealed cask roust remain under
Agency pond area surveillance until proof (film optics photograph) that the seal
has been applied, has been delivered to an Agency designated person. When casks
arrive at the receiving facility (the reprocessing plant) an Agency inspector
will verify the number of assemblies in the cask and v.-ill perform IÎDA measure-
ments. In the event that unsealed partially filled spent fuel casks have been
shipped, this will be taken into account in the 15DA on receipt at the reprocess-
ing plant, and in preparing the ÎJDA sampling plan for spent fuel during inspec-
tions.

KEPROCESSIIJS PLANT

Inspection Effort

The inspection effort at a reprocessing plant covers more than 300 man-days
per year. However, for quite a number of activities the wozic is unevenly dis-
tributed during the time span. In an optimum schedule inspectors residing near
the plant should be called in for particular verification activities, such as
input volume measurements, one or two hours before the operator is ready to do
the measurement. Reprocessing plants usually work on shift 24 hours per da3r,
7 days per week for extended période. During the day shift inspectors would
be called from their office in the plant. During night shifts they might be
called in from a nearby residence, of course, without reducing their right to
drop in on their own volition for visiting the agreed strategic points at any
time.

Three T̂ .tnrinl Balance Arena (T-TBAB)

Normally reprocessing plants should be sub-divided into three functionally
defined material balance areas: the reception and storage pond, the processing
area proper and the final product storage area.
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The boundary between the first and the second MBA should be defined in a
functional cense, iv such a way that a shipper/receiver difference can be easily
determined and repor:-id. One condition which would have to be fulfilled is that
a full number of fuel assemblies be comprised in a reasonable number of consecutive
dissolutions.

Norma]ly, the boundary between the second and the third material balance area
must be defined in such a way as to have in the third MBA no Material Unaccounted
For (KUF). The receipts to, and shipments from, the third MBA are recorded and
reported based on measurements made at the input of the product storage area
(adjusted for decay, o3 necessary). As a consequence of such material balance
boundary selection the second area materials balanço would be pure iIUF/l.23A.

Material Transfer between the first p.nd the second MflA

Material transfer via the boundary between the first and the second K3A
must be 100$ verified. This spot ic the first and only point in the fuel cycle
at which the produced plutonium can be independently established. Source date.
for establishing the plutonium quantity arc prepared by the plant operator in
two equally important groups: 1) those related -o the determination of volume
and 2) those related to the determination of plutonium concentration, ratios
of isotopes, as well as ratios of plutonium to other heavy elements and of
plutonium to fission products. For the source data related to volume each
individual variable, such as temperature, length of manometer column, specific
gravity of manometer fluid, quality control and check programme has to be
established. For the source data regarding concentration sampling, with and
without previous spiking, has to be prepared. In this particular field
improvements derived from new technical developments may be expected, but
at this moment only the above mentioned classical methods can be taken into
account and must be studied in detail.

As regards vessel calibration, i.e., the volume as a function of the
liquid level (assuming that the specific gravity of the dissolver solution
has been determined in connection with the concentration determination) the
series of calibration results have to be carefully analysed statistically in
order to determine the random and systematic components of uncertainties.
Calibration data for each vessel should be carefully examined for the possible
effects such as thermal distortion of the vessel shape. The calibration of
the input accountability vessel is of the same importance for the plutonium
Quantity determination, as e.g. the analysis of Pu concentrations in dissolver
solution samples. Therefrre it must be fully verified. The fact that tank
calibrations are performed in the absence of inspectors cannot be accepted as
a "limitation". Arrangements for verified re-calibrations must be made.

Flov; of Irradiated Fuel faon the Reactor to the Dissolver

The flow of irradiated fuel from the reactor to the dissolver at the
reprocessing plant has to be checked to assure that it is complete but not
greater than required by the- fuel cyolc.

The buffer storage of irradia.ted fuel at the reactor facility is assunod
to be under surveillance by photographic or TV entras which have to be adjusted
to detect any fuel cask movement with a high probability (normally 95$)»

Vlhere the transport of the fuel casks is infrcc-v.nt each transport should
be checked by sealing The cask. However, highly irradiated light water fuel
assemblies can only be transported in very low numbers per cask, consequently

J
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the number of transports is BO high that it is often difficult to seal all of
them. In yuch canes flov: control must be assured by correlating intermediate
inventory takings at the reactor spent fuel pond with corresponding inventory
taking at the reprocessing plant's reception por.d. In most caser; visual
identification by reading the numbers on tlie assemblies should bo sufficient.
Additional "finger printing" by photographing number plater, and we ids should be
applied when identification by numbers alone is difficult and/or gives rise
to doubtn. For a number of fuel types it ic also possible to check on the
basis of a sa.-npling plan the radiation history by g.-injna measurement. At the
fuel reception pond of the reprocess ing plant again camera curve ii lance should.
"be applied to reduce the inspection frequency in this part of the plant. Before
chopping- and dissolver loading the fuel has to be fully identified as to its
origin.

Plutonium and ura ni mn input to the process .••"'•A

The established plutonium input to the process MBA must be checked against
the amount of plutonium calculated as being produced at the rcactor(s). The
accuracy of this shipner/recoivcr difference established on the basis of the
reported plutonium production ar.d ordinary computerized burn-up calculations
at power stations may be inadequate. However, the uranium content is less
affected by these inaccuracies and the plutonium inaccuracy can be reduced by
the use of the Pu/U ratio method and other isotopic correlations such as
U-235 depletion ratios, fissile isotope ratios end fission product ratios.
Using these methods the calculated plutonium production can be determined with
a higher accuracy of the order of ± yj> and cases of ± Ifo have been reported.

The plutonium and uranium input to the process area must be checked for
completeness and over-statement. It is actually impossible to assure that
there is no by-pass line out of the process K13A for any reprocessing plant
whether visited or not during construction. Therefore the essential safeguards
control must be based on a continuous material balance check across the
processing area.

Another important measurement point that affects input accuracy is connected
with the chopped hulls. This in a difficult material to verify and each case
will have to be examined ser'-.r.-itnly because the available verification
techniques are limited.

Another problem regaid;: •
acid recycling. Most dir--"1 • - -
used for the same purpose .< . -
highly polimcrizcd plutoniu::;.
which chows a tendency to n?~-
onium analysis value fr<vi the ••'
of the plutonium input. Altor.:
recycle acid leads to understa';
on-the-spot checking, includi ng

.ulonjum input definition is related to nitric
-:*:; are dono with high amounts of acid already

Ihcy v^ually contain considerable amounts of
latter <s determined by sampling and analysis,

•• ' bias. . -Vtraction of this recycled plut-
, / input ai.a'.;-'s:i.s value, leads to overstatement
.lively, overstatement of the Pu content in the
ement of the plutonium input. Therefore, careful
i/.ampling, of the recycle acid is necessary.

Plutonium outiy.it from the process J.TBA

The pl\itoniuin output from the process Î'-ISA is another important key measure-
ment point level. In caso of output in form of plutonium nitrate solution the
quantity determination is again dependent on two major components: l) those
source data related to the volume determination including tank calibration.
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T.c:c:i::i:e of the particular fora of cri t ically cr.i'c storage tank.-: a hi zh
i:vf:c,JAl.vily to '„•;••.ivjr.ituro and thciT-u! cycling of the tank r.aist Lo expected
;v;i thci volv;:.c ror;surc-:;.!jr.i comporo:. tr; sulni vied accord} r..;;l y to a r i r id
quality control» 2) TI.o conccnli-.i; ion .-Tíearrdrvr.ont corroient can be based on
circtiiyit i'oiw.rd plwi'jrAx:::: rea.-rurcr.cnt - the pl'atoT:iun >.eiri£ norrr.n 1 ly of hifii
purity at thir, o:.d of the flew £;hc.::t - usiner the ir.ost precise methods cuch as
control led potential coulc;r.oiry (io.ljj).

Should the correlation with the plutonium input ai tho dissolver ce
difiic-j.lt becauve of tiro ]a£ an ir.terr.cdiate check point for plutonrun flow
should bo installed juct after the partition cycle»

aviiijn cutnut f'rrn hn nro

Uraniun oatr-ut has to be verified and compared to the plutor.iu.T; output
a,nd the Pu/U ra^.io fourni at the input to the plc.r-t. In cace a calcination
procena utcp to produce U-a 0,q ÍD operatiiig an intermediate checî: point for
urr.ii:'v::a in uvjr.yl nitrate form ciiould be establinhed conriderin.j the usual two
componentry, n:--\ciy the ccurcc tivta for volume anil the source data for concen-
tration. Jnte'-r.^diate urariura buffer storage v,!'ûcther in solid or liquid form
should bo ciiecked at lovi frequency only, i . e . , every 3 - ô months depending on
the rcnidual enrichment.

crnion of

Convercion of plutonium nitrate into plutonium oxide in a separate plant
ha« to be deal I v.'ith by establishing a separate 1-7JF area. The meacurenent
principles for receipts into and shipments out of this I-Ü3A are mutatis mutandis
the eamc as in the process Î3A mentioned above.

P l u t nirti r 2̂ ; ' 1 ̂ t_^ t ovr- <rp

Plutonium product ctorace at the output of tho reprocessing plant has to
bo verified with, a high frequency and confidence level. Intermediate inventory
verification should be repeated every 10 days. Shipments fron the tail-end
storage should be sealed <?.nd re-checked immediately after arrival at the
receiv; rig 1-13A,

Safopiards conclusions

Inspection results and safeguards conclusions must "bo v/orked out on the
Rite within a ;;ine period of the ordsr of 10 days.

Most analytical results worked out by the operator of a reprocessing plant
are established in at. least t',,ro sta~oo. For process purposes the operator
nC'C-ds analytical results within a few hours, but con accept lovrer accuracy
eomc'tinen of vîio order of up to - 20^. Analysia of that kind is usually called
"process analysis"..

All ar.-J.vsc3 ecsen';i-l for accc>mtoricy are repeated v;ith î ich higher
precision, but v.-ilh a delU-.y of cevcral dayn, cxczptioKDlly weeks. This type
of analysis ic usually called "aecour.tabilily ur-.-.lysit;".

Inspection results should be wor'ted out on u continuous basis usinf? a
siwilar 2-sxcp proceduret the first stage based on observation of "process
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ana"!y;u-!'.l!v at the nficonrl ctare a correction I.TIUI0 bo introduced baned on ih.3
verification en" the "r.ccoun liability rjyilrr.ii'". Gniy the reiond stare result;
i: :ll later" on bo compared with the official reporte cent to Headquarters.

log boo!:.o have to be prepared in advance for keeping an up-to-date
rc.o-orc.in;; b,y the inspector:; of the ciKûntial f.afe^.aarda parameters such as
input, hold-up, output, intei-.'udial c r;tora.çûf etc» Such recording will
provide a kind of floating *"-Ti? ana],y:;ÍLi on which provisional f;afef3uardin,^
conclusions can be dra;m. Ur.ior

t vrill be i.'orkr;d out at Headcfuartorccnclusicn. in the Î'OITTI of tate
accordar.r; to n periodicity to be; defir.ed in accoi'dancc with actual opc-ra
schedules of the plant.

The foi"'.Y_,oir.£; description of verification activities leaves mr-ny CTJestions
unannv.-ercd» liiirufficicint experience in available for ju-Ja;ii;r~ how the finding
of the S SAC verification activity can to u."cd effectively to arrive a.t
independent coiiclusionc on rcr-divernion of nuclear Katerinl by the .A.frerjcy.
Until fjuch experience ca:: be rairied i t will bs :ary for the Agur.cy 021a
the ESAC to jointly carry out a contii'ioua inspection progrjir.xie and thei'eby
learn how duplication of anfogaaxda effort can be minimzed,


